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Monday 24th February 

u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com 

Friday Coffee Morning,                              
7th February at 10am.   

 Church of Christ, 66 Blakeley Rd Castlemaine  

Guest speakers, Felicity Cripps and Tim Heath 

from the Theatre Royal  will talk 

about the        theatre’s  history 

and plans for the future. 

Kitchen Duty: ‘Find your Inner 

Dancer’ & ‘Guitar I‘ & ‘Guitar 11’ 

classes                       All Welcome 
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

February 

Monday 24th—Newsletter deadline 

Monday 24th—RSVP for New Members Welcome 

 

March 

Wednesday 4th—’New Members Welcome &  
Information’  2-4pm at  the Garden Room, Buda. 

Friday 6th—Coffee Morning 

 

April 

Friday 3rd—Coffee Morning  

U3A OFFICE  
Mondays & Wednesdays 9.30 -11.30am 

Closed public/school holiday 

The Office is located at the Uniting Church in    

Lyttleton Street. Proceed up the driveway to the 

parking area. You will  find the Office in the 

Manse (building pictured above on the right). 

 From the President 

I recently had a discussion with course and activity leaders about behaviour and the 

need to manage personal relationships and respect roles. I shared that in my brief   

experience as President, this is by far the most frequently arising issue.  

 

In the 2 months since my election, numerous contacts have been made with either 

Terry Murphy (our Secretary) or me seeking to have us deal with difficult behaviour. 

The challenge is to balance the (often changing) needs and perceptions of individual 

members with the need to provide opportunities for all members, in a safe and respectful environ-

ment. The emotional wellbeing of someone who is angry or frustrated is challenging to manage    

consistently with care for others who are present and wish to focus on the task for which the group is 

gathered. 

 

The discussion with leaders was lively and inspiring. They clearly see and understand the issue. I       

assured them that they have the support of the Committee to deal with this issue, whenever it is 

needed. The experience of leaders includes circumstances where individuals display: 

 

 frustration or anger arising from a change in circumstances, such as a temporary or permanent 

disability; 

 unwillingness to accept applicable rules, which denies opportunities to others; 

 personal conflict; or 

 aspiration to do more than the individual can manage. 

 

When difficult issues arise, we all need to be alert and react as well as circumstances permit. This 

means listening well and encouraging the same in others; preferring cooperation to anger; and     

setting limits on poor behaviour. Our leaders need our support to maintain a safe and respectful    

environment.  

 

We all need to be alert to these situations. Where a situation needs assistance, the Committee can 

be contacted – initially through Terry Murphy (Secretary). 

                      Trevor Lloyd 

Postal: PO Box 792 

 Castlemaine 3450 

5472 2249 

www.u3acastlemaine.com 

U3A CHOIR is looking for a  pianist. 

If you know of anyone who would like 

to play for the choir once a week 

please contact Angela. 

Angela Sye: 0434 201 701                                      

angelasye42@gmail.com 

http://www.u3acastlemaine.com
mailto:angelasye42@gmail.com
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                  Manning/Womaning/Person-ing the U3A Office 

 
The last time I looked at the list of volunteers for the Office it numbered 

around twenty-five. Ten regular  volunteers and the remainder were 

those who might be able to act as a substitute. 

On further examination I realised that most of those had been on the   

roster for years and they either ran a class, used to run a class or           

volunteered in some other way, which made me wonder why the other 

400 or so members weren’t putting their hands up.  

Now, being Mrs “Know it all”, I had the solution… you don’t realise how 

easy or rewarding or helpful it can be. 

Are all those on the roster, familiar with Office Procedure? … Answer NO. 

Are we all experts on the Computer?… NO. 

Do we enjoy welcoming new members or helping existing members if we can?… ABSOLUTELY (as the 

younger generation would say). 

You can bring in a book and your knitting, do the crossword in peace, turn on YouTube and listen to 

your favourite music, or put on the office radio (no computer involved) or invite a friend to pop in and 

have a chat (in between customers of course)…maybe a cuppa - the new office facility has access to 

a lovely kitchen, including fridge!   

Sharing the task with a friend is even better, as two heads are better than one when a question comes 

up, assuming the answer isn’t in the Office Manual which sits in easy view. 

Just think about it. Twice as many volunteers means the office is open twice as many days. Win—win 

situation. 

Finally, the Office is closed for school and public holidays so don’t worry if you have grandparenting  

duties, you may have the time off without arranging for a sub! 

PLEASE THINK ABOUT IT.                                                                         Veronica Hurley, Office Volunteer 

Members and Class Leaders - Do you need help with MyU3A? 

Do you have any questions about how to use MyU3A to: Join and pay your membership; Enrol in 

classes; Manage tasks in the Tutor portal  

Do you wonder: ‘How can I?’ .... ‘Why can’t I?’  

How to get help to use MyU3A 

On-line instructions are available on the U3A Website www.u3acastlemaine.com  

Click on    Then click on  the  button. 

Or .. email your query to: myu3ahelp@gmail.com   Or .. phone Anet McDonald – 5470 6497  

               Help/Support Team 

Attention Class Leaders  

Class Leader packs were handed out at the Information Morning in January. If you missed out and 

would like a copy contact Keith advising if you would like it emailed to you or would prefer a hard 

copy. Included are two surveys which we are using this year—a Class Leader Survey and an Evalua-

tion Form. We hope class leaders and members use these surveys to assist us to make the courses 

even better than they already are. 

If you need an Office Printer Code contact Keith.     

          Keith Neaves: u3acm.courses@gmail.com 

http://www.u3acastlemaine.com
mailto:myu3ahelp@gmail.com
mailto:u3acm.courses@gmail.com
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Courses in the second half of 2020 

In 2020 we intend to formalise, to some extent, applications to run U3A courses in the second half of 

the year, i.e. courses to commence on or after 13th July 2020. 

In early May we will call for course applications, using Survey Monkey as is done for the annual         

Prospectus applications. 

A hard copy Prospectus will not be produced for the additional second half year courses, but we will 

use the coffee mornings, email and  monthly newsletters to publicise the courses.  

Members will be advised when enrolment can commence for these courses and will be as for the year 

long courses— online or at the office. Obviously if you have a course which commences after 13 July 

and it is already entered as appears in the Prospectus, you don't have to do anything further. 

   If this system works well in 2020, we will continue with it in future years. 

                                                              Keith Neaves, Course Coordinator, u3acm.courses@gmail.com  

Join the Courses Coordination Working Group 

The Courses Coordination Working Group (CCWG)  would love some new members. 

We are a dedicated and friendly group who meet once a month to discuss and plan 

matters to do with  U3A courses. Please consider if you would like to join us. You will be made most     

welcome.     u3acm.courses@gmail.com 

Amendments/additions to Course  Prospectus and Classes. Details available on 

the ‘Noticeboard’ on the U3A website or contact the Class Leader.  

Additional Courses  

Musicals- Wednesdays 4th week, 2-4pm. 26th Feb-25th Nov. Peter Morris 5470 5905 

Australia’s Overseas Aid- Mondays weekly, 2-4pm, 4th May-25th May. John Brennan 0427 381 851 

Yarn Knit Crochet Hooked– Sundays weekly, 2-4pm 2nd Feb–13th Dec, Ria Lawson 0409 109 003 

Journaling For Inner Work– Thursdays weekly, 10am-12noon, 7th May-28th May, Julie- Anne Wood 

0401633849 

The Four Immeasurables—2nd class now open for enrolments (unless full) 

The Six Most Influential Women in World History— 2nd class now open (unless full)  

Cancelled  Courses  

Nature to Society, Goethe & Steiner’s Vision 

Introduction to the Art of Eurhythmy  

Amendments 

Wednesday Painting ‘en Plein Air’: Autumn –Earlier start time, now 8.45am.  

Economics of Hope-search for authentic prosperity—Class dates, 21/4-19/5 and then 6/10-10/11 

Tai Chi –Indoor & Outdoor—Mondays weekly 9.30am 10.45am, 3/2-14/12, $5 fee for each class.  

Bonsai– Venue is the Octopus 

Circle Dancing– Disregard Joanne’s number. All enquiries to Anet 5470 6497, anetandme@gmail.com  

Latin1 &11– Both courses will be held fortnightly on Tuesdays 

Fabulous Friday Flicks– Start date now 31st Jan. March class dates cancelled. 

Wine Appreciation– Venue change. Members will be advised of new venue ASAP 

Italian Beginners– Class start time now 3pm. 

Tech Talk-– Delayed start date. Now1st Wednesday in Term 2.           4 

mailto:u3acm.courses@gmail.com
mailto:u3acm.courses@gmail.com
mailto:anetandme@gmail.com
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NEW MEMBERS WELCOME GATHERING 

 Wednesday 4th March from 2pm to 4pm  

 The Garden Room at  Buda Historic Home & Garden,  

 42 Hunter  St. Castlemaine 

The purpose of this function is to allow new members to meet with one another 

and with us. You will learn of the expectations U3A Castlemaine has of its members and in turn we will 

learn what your expectations are of U3A.  We would like to explore with you the ways in which we 

might make U3A Castlemaine a more meaningful organisation.   

R.S.V.P. No later than Monday, 24th February  to any of the following: 

 e-mail u3acm.members@gmail.com.  

 Ring the Office 5472 2249 

 Leave your name and confirmation at the U3AOffice          

            This will assist our catering arrangements.                               Tami McVicar, Membership Officer 

 

Enrolment Morning in January at the 

Uniting Church went smoothly. 

 

 

Considering that significantly fewer people enrolled at the Enrolment Morning at the Uniting 

Church in January, it has become clear that many more members are now enrolling online at 

home. As at  the 30th January we already have 469 members for 2020. As usual, people will     

continue to join U3A Castlemaine throughout the year, which will increase the membership.  

Lectures at La Trobe University, Bendigo 

Every year a small number of our members take advantage of the opportunity 

we have to attend subjects at La Trobe. They enjoy listening to specialist      

lecturers and mixing with full-time students. But one member last year found the experience changed 

her life. This is Ruth MacLaren’s story: 

‘I have just enrolled into a Bachelor of Creative Arts at La Trobe in Bendigo. Never having been to    

university before this is a very exciting step for me to take and it has been quite an amazing journey.  

   ‘For 13 years, until the end of 2018, I worked at Castlemaine Secondary College, mainly as an  Inte-

gration Aide and during 2018, I worked for only three days a week, spending the other two days at-

tending Art Pathways at Continuing Education. It was an amazing course covering Drawing, Painting, 

Sculpture and Printmaking. It really fired up my love of creating art which had been sadly neglected 

all my life. After retiring at the end of 2018 I was very excited to see that U3A Castlemaine members 

had the opportunity to attend lectures at La Trobe, so I enrolled in a lecture series called “Arts and its 

Makers from Renaissance to the Impressionists”. The lecturer was Vincent Alessi, who also encouraged 

me join into the tutorials, so I felt very welcomed and included in the subject. It was fascinating and 

opened my eyes to some artists whom I had never heard of before.  

   ‘In October 2019 I went to Italy on a mosaic focussed tour with Helen Bodycomb. Before joining the 

group I visited Rome and Florence and of course spent many lovely hours in the galleries. The visits 

were really enhanced by what I had learned during the La Trobe lectures and made them so much 

more interesting and enjoyable.  

   ‘I am now looking forward very much to expanding my mind and abilities at the university and I am 

most grateful for the opportunity to attend the lectures through U3A which has led me to this point.’ 

There’s still time to sign up to sit in on 2020 subjects because they don’t start until March. There is a 

great variety of subjects to choose from and  a list of suggestions on our U3A website. There will be 

copies at the February coffee morning.  

Or contact Bridget Leach, bridgetleach@live.co.uk, for more information. 

mailto:u3acm.members@gmail.com.
mailto:bridgetleach@live.co.uk
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At the December ‘Christmas’  Coffee Morning 

 

 

 

 

                       

Michael Sweeney  

Very lucky Christmas raffle 

winner, Peter T.            

Thank you so much to  

Christobel Comerford who 

baked the prize—a glorious 

Christmas cake.  

The lively entertainment for our Christmas coffee morning included 

the U3A Choir and Music Makers, a  Baroque music recorder group, 

U3A Circle Dancing & Michael Sweeny playing his lute. 

Thank you to all who participated  - you obviously enjoyed  perform-

ing and it showed. The smiles on the faces of the Circle Dancers 

were uplifting in themselves! 

A huge ‘thank you‘ to Joe Scoglio and his team on the Events Committee who planned and over-

saw the morning. It was a great success. 

Thank you to Jill Loorham and her team in the kitchen as well as all those members who prepared 

and/or donated food. It was all delicious. Also Angela Sye and Jo Thompson and the morning’s     

enthusiastic U3A musicians, singers and dancers, Michael Sweeney with his lute and the Baroque        

recorder group. 

Thanks also to workers who helped set up the hall, Terry Murphy who organised a million things and 

our usual Coffee Morning volunteers in the Foyer whom we could not do without. Let’s not forget 

Keith Neaves and the Courses Working Group, and Terry Murphy who all worked so hard on the      

Prospectus, Bridget Leach and Win Jodell for the January Holiday Program, and the volunteers       

assisting with member subscriptions on the morning.  And of course everyone who helped clean up! 

And thank you to all our members who cheerfully attended and others who continue to contribute in 

your own way to making our U3A here in Castlemaine such a wonderful organisation. 

At least 125 people attended the December Christmas break-up. 

Some forgot to sign in and so we don’t have the exact number. 

Perhaps up to 140? In any case, a terrific turn out. 
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                            Extreme Weather Policy 

The Extreme Heat Policy has been reviewed and is replaced by an Extreme 

Weather Policy. 

To reduce the risk to members attending U3A Castlemaine activities, our  

Extreme Weather Policy states that on declared Code Red fire danger days, all U3A Castlemaine   

activities are cancelled.  

On all extreme weather days other than those declared Code Red fire danger days, class leaders 

and class members will take  responsibility for their own decisions whether to conduct or attend    

classes. The Committee recognises that different classes and  activities are differently affected by         

extreme weather conditions. 

You can go to the U3A Castlemaine website for information on weather and fire restrictions or listen 

to ABC Central Victoria radio FM91.1. 

The Department of Health and Human Services has advice about preparing for extreme 

heat this Summer and the Bureau of Meteorology is warning that we are likely to see more 

heatwaves than previously.  If you would like to subscribe to receive heat health alerts and 

other emergency advice go to: www.health.vic.gov.au/subscribe. 

You can also remain informed of forecast extreme heat by monitoring the Bureau of Meteorology   

local 7-day forecast and the Bureau of Meteorology Heatwave Service for Australia. 

If you have further questions on heat health please email extreme.weather@dhhs.vic.gov.au 

DONATIONS FOR ANIMALS AFFECTED BY BUSHFIRE 

Many people are enquiring which are the reputable charities to donate to regarding animal             

assistance in the recent bushfires. These are some ( but not all) that are reputable and 100% of the 

money will go to helping animals. These are Victorian based charities. Donations to WIRES goes to NSW 

only. 

Wildlife Victoria – www.wildlifevictoria.org.au  Phone 03 9445 0310 

Birdlife Australia- supports volunteers to go out and find affected birds in damaged habitat, especially 

endangered species. Support.birdlife.org.au/donate 

Animal Rescue Collective- a central point for supplying drugs and materials to vets for wildlife shelters 

treating burnt animals in bushfire areas. 

Coordinated by Port Philip Vet Hospital in Melbourne, who are donating nurse time to the ordering 

and dispatch of materials as needed. Many vets & carers are donating their time, but materials can 

be expensive.     Central bank account for donations: BSB 21717 Acc No 0034777 

         Jillian Collier, Course Leader, Social Dog Walking 

Staying Cool without an Air Conditioner 

Fans: If hot indoors, use of fans to push hot air outdoors through open windows/doors. Open up 
house at night when cooler outside. Homemade air conditioner—sit in front of fan that is aimed at a 
container of ice. 

Eliminate extra heat sources:  Lights, ovens, running computers all day.  

Hydration: Maintain fluids by drinking water often, even if not feeling thirsty. Do check with your   
doctor if you are on a fluid restriction regime. Take a bottle of water with you when going out. 

Limit caffeine & alcohol which can act as a diuretic. 

Water: Soak feet/hands in buckets of water. Use wet towels on your body but not too cold or for too 
long, to avoid muscle chills. 

https://u3avictoria.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3cff2c97535bdf273894eedaf&id=f1a1f7c6d7&e=ba74886ac4
mailto:extreme.weather@dhhs.vic.gov.au
http://www.wildlifevictoria.org.au
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Nearly half a million Australians are currently living with dementia and with the ageing of our popula-

tion this number will double in the next 30 years. In response to the need for accessible evidence-

based education, the University of Tasmania’s Wicking Dementia Research and Education Centre     

offers a free online course – The Understanding Dementia MOOC (Massive Open Online Course).  The 

course focuses on the brain diseases that cause dementia, how these brain changes result in cogni-

tive, behavioural and other symptoms, and the latest  evidence about what constitutes high quality 

care. Enrolments are now open for the Understanding Dementia MOOC commencing 18th February.          

  Click here for more information about the Understanding Dementia MOOC. 

University of Tasmania’s  - Free Online Course 

Course opens: 18th February, 2020 

Course duration: 7 weeks 

Estimated effort: 3 hours per week 

Course access: Day or night, on your smart phone, tablet or 

computer 

Course closes: 1st May, 2020 (content is accessible across 

10 weeks) 

Cost: FREE 

The Met debut season for this modern work by Philip 

Glass: fantastic staging and star countertenor Anthony 

Rothas as Pharaoh make this an unforgettable show.  

To match the opera’s hypnotic, ritualistic music,         

acrobats and jugglers provide a visual parallel. 

Historic references start with the death of Akhnaten’s father and the traditional ritual surrounding it; 

then follows the coronation of the new pharaoh who changes his name to that which 

means “the spirit of Aten”, the sun god. He announces his intention to form a monotheist religion - 

drama ensues leading to confrontations, destruction and death and the crowning of Akhnaten’s 

young son, Tutankhamen, who restores the old polytheistic religion. 

Do continue to network and let friends and others know, including people from Bendigo, 

Maryborough, Kyneton, Woodend and surrounding communities. We are building an increasing     

audience for these films.  If you would like a full synopsis contact Vic Say:  sayvf@castlemaine.net 

      MET Opera at the Theatre Royal—Akhnaten - Saturday 29th Feb, 10-30am 

Castlemaine's Theatre Royal continues to screen the 2020 season of New York Metropolitan Opera 

House performances. 

Congratulations to Vic Say—Mount Alexander Shire Senior Citizen 

of the Year 

Vic has been recognised for his many years of continuous service to the community, 

in particular our Indigenous community. He has also made significant contributions to 

the South Sudanese and broader African community that live in our shire. Vic has 

been a well respected course leader for U3A for many years with many members 

enjoying his wonderful courses.  

 

https://fkl0ychl.r.us-west-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fmooc.utas.edu.au%2Flanding%2Fudedmcrm11_info/1/0101016fb1b2b92a-7ff0a517-fadd-430b-bfd4-affeea9c8f6c-000000/FmVH2sfW-UNxu7m__G4PZUK6tf8=146
mailto:sayv@castlemaine.net
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Things you would never know if it were not for Hollywood... 

 The Eiffel Tower can be seen from any window of any building in Paris. 

 Should you wish to pass yourself off as a German officer, it will not be 

necessary to speak the language. A German accent will do. 

 You're likely to survive any battle in any war unless you make the mistake of showing someone a 

picture of your sweetheart back home. 

 The ventilation system of a building is a perfect hiding place. No one will think of looking for you 

in there and you can travel to any other part of the building without difficulty. 

 All grocery shopping bags contain at least one stick of French bread. 

 All beds have special L-shaped top sheets that reach up to armpit level on a woman but only 

waist level on the man lying beside her. 

 If you decide to start dancing in the street, everyone you bump into will know all the steps. 

Interested in Art History?  

The WikiArt website features some 250,000 artworks by 

3,000 artists, localised on 7 languages. These artworks 

are in museums, universities, town halls, and other    

civic buildings of more than 100 countries. Most of this 

art is not on public view.  

Robots        Over the next decade,  robots will enter the 

mainstream of retail. As countless 

robots work behind the scenes to 

stock shelves, serve customers, 

and  deliver products to our door-

step, the speed of sales and      

delivery will accelerate and these 

changes are  already underway.  

This article elaborates on how robots are entering the 

shops.  

From the Newsletter Editor 

Thank you to everyone who has contributed to the newsletter in 2019. This is just to let you know that 

frequently the newsletter is almost full well before the deadline, and so a  request please to send your 

piece in early. The earlier the better would be very helpful, thank you. 

Also, a reminder that submissions sent past the deadline cannot be accepted.  After the deadline 

date there a is a busy period completing the newsletter, proofreading and getting it ready for the 

website, then printing and posting well before the next coffee morning. Thanks for your understand-

ing, and yes please, your submissions are most welcome—particularly news about a course you are 

running or attending.                                                                                                        Monique Thomson 

https://www.wikiart.org/
https://www.wikiart.org/
https://singularityhub.com/2019/12/20/retail-robots-are-on-the-rise-at-every-level-of-the-industry/
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Solos Group 

The first Solos get together for 2020 will be held at Eva Haarburgers’s home  on      

Saturday 15th February starting between 12 and 12.30pm. Please bring your own 

lunch and Eva will provide drinks.                                                                                  

Ring either Eva on 5472 3391 or Bronwyn on 54721856 to get the address. 

U3A CHOIR AND MUSIC MAKERS 

After much rehearsing and hard work, we finally put on our musical presentation for the Christmas 

Lunch in December 2019.  Quite a few members were unable to attend for various reasons, but the    

audience enjoyed our songs and 

musical accompaniment. 

We now look forward to another 

year of singing and playing our 

instruments and the good      

company of all our  members. 

   Angela Sye,  Course Leader 

   Around the Classes 

Australian History  

The group enjoying an end of 2019 party.  

L-R: Course Leader, Barbara Bunton,    

Members - Kit, Helen, Betty, Gayle, David, 

Lou, Monique, Lynette and Joan.            

Absent and missed were Audrey and 

Clive. 

Are you enrolled in more courses than you can attend? 

In our enthusiasm to begin a new U3A year some of us may 

enrol in more courses than we can  realistically handle, or 

our situation may change so that we are unable to give a 

particular course its  deserved commitment. If this is the case 

and you have enrolled on a popular course that you are   

unable to fully commit to, please consider removing yourself 

from that course so that if there is a wait-list, your place can 

be made available to someone else. 

And if you haven’t yet enrolled into courses please consider 

your time commitments and the limited member numbers 

for some of the courses when making your selections.        

Enjoy Your Courses 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=d2f26a3ab9&attid=0.4&permmsgid=msg-a:r-4319204431865622229&view=att&disp=safe&realattid=f_k5lnwv4e3
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Are Older People Wiser? 
Wisdom is nature’s form of compensation for the body’s insistence to age. 

As the tens of millions of baby boomers enter their third act of life, the concept of wisdom is gaining 

cultural currency.  Like that of previous generations, boomers’ path towards becoming recognized as 

the wise elders of society is rooted in science.  The association between wisdom and aging has a      

basis in biology:  as humans get older, the mind further develops, a direct by-product of simply having 

lived longer and experiencing more things.  Older people are usually more proficient than young     

people in certain dimensions of cognition, particularly those that involve different ways to solve      

problems, as well as life planning, and making future goals.  Those deemed as “wise” are considered to 

have greater empathy, be more correct in their views of others’ emotional status, and be more 

thoughtful of the wellbeing of other people.  Wisdom thus appears to incorporate a kind of “emotional 

intelligence” focused on relationships, accounting for why it is so revered.  Should it be any surprise that 

older people serve as a font of wisdom for young folks, especially when it comes to relationships and 

making life decisions? 

    The accumulation of wisdom appears to be nature’s form of compensation for the body’s insistence 

to age.  Memory worsens as we get older, but research also suggests that our strategy for the way that 

we process thoughts and information changes for the better.  Older decision makers make significantly 

better choices by using their pre-frontal cortex, where more rational, deliberative thinking is               

controlled.  Scans of the brain reveal that younger adults typically employ just a single hemisphere to 

solve a particular problem, while older people will usually use both parts of their noggins  simultaneously

- a process termed “bi-lateralization.”  Tapping into the full range of one’s brain  power allows us to 

make more meaningful connections to a problem or situation.  As individuals  confront different          

situations, their brains form representations or cognitive outlines that  enable them to detect and react 

appropriately when similar situations arise.  This natural and effortless flowing from the pool of              

experience that we have assembled through the years is, for lack of a better word, wisdom and  a 

priceless asset that makes aging the rich, wonderful experience that it can it be. 

 From ‘Psychology Today’. Written by Lawrence R. Samuel Ph.D. 

So That was Christmas 

  (with apologies to the late John Lennon)                                                                               

‘So that was Christmas and what have you done? 

Another year over, a new one just begun 

And so that was Christmas, we hope you had fun 

With your near and your dear ones, the old and the young 

 …………….and a happy new year 

Let’s hope it’s a good one without any fears’ 

And just in case you’ve forgotten all those groans, and laughter, as 

you pulled your Christmas crackers, here’s a little reminder. 

Q.  Why did the scarecrow win so many awards?   A.  Because he 

was outstanding in his field.  Q. Why did the bacon laugh?             

A.  Because the egg cracked a yoke. 

So now here’s the very best wishes to all U3A members, the old 

ones and the new, for a happy and peaceful New Year. We hope 

that you all enjoy the courses you have chosen, as well as meeting 

and making new friends.       Regards, BarB  

 Barbara Bunton,  Australian History Class Leader and   

U3A Celebrations/Tributes Officer                                                              

Friday, March 6th         

Coffee Morning 

10am at the Church of Christ at 

66 Blakeley Rd Castlemaine 

The Guest Speaker will be        

Alleyne Hockley from the      

Castlemaine Historical Society 

Kitchen Duty: To be advised 

 

https://www.psychologytoday.com/au/basics/wisdom
https://www.psychologytoday.com/au/basics/cognition
https://www.psychologytoday.com/au/basics/motivation
https://www.psychologytoday.com/au/basics/empathy
https://www.psychologytoday.com/au/basics/emotional-intelligence
https://www.psychologytoday.com/au/basics/emotional-intelligence
https://www.psychologytoday.com/au/basics/memory
https://www.psychologytoday.com/au/experts/lawrence-r-samuel-phd
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CASTLEMAINE 

 UNIVERSITY OF THE THIRD AGE 

  U3A Castlemaine Inc 

A0017409G 

Contact Information 

Committee of Management     

President    Trevor Lloyd   0419 303 709 u3acm.pres@gmail.com 

Vice President   VACANT 

Secretary    Terry Murphy  0425 712 362 u3acm.secretary@gmail.com 

Treasurer    Richard Grant  0432 715 840 u3acm.treas@gmail.com 

Immediate Past President Phil Fletcher   0409 750 947 wombat.fletch@gmail.com  

Courses Coordinator   Keith Neaves  0477 428 435 u3acm.courses@gmail.com 

Venues Coordinator   Phil Hopley   0425 768 559 u3acmvenues17@gmail.com  

ICTWG Coordinator/  Jo Thompson  0457 388 344 u3acm.ictwg@gmail.com 

MyU3A Coordinator   
 

Newsletter Editor   Monique Thomson  0407 507 108 u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com 

Member Services  Coord. Janet Cropley  0419 539 142 janetc@ozemail.com.au 

 

General Positions 

Events Coordinator  Joe Scoglio   5472 2396  u3acm.events@gmail.com 

Office Coordinator  Liz Sharplin   0403 567 940 u3acm.office@gmail.com 

Assistant Treasurer  Lou Citroen   0411 715 139 u3acm.asstreas@gmail.com 

Accounts Payable   Ann Roman   5472 5262  gabeandann@bigpond.com 

Membership Officer  Tami McVicar  0400 606 856 u3acm.members@gmail.com 

Website Submissions  Brier Johnson     u3acm.wrt@gmail.com 
 
IT Support    David Sime   0418 242 977 u3acm.it@gmail.com 
  
Celebrations/Tributes  Barbara Bunton  5472 3186  bunwilbar@gmail.com 
 
Cake/Roster/Raffle  Beryl Leavesley  5472 3182  berylleavesley@hotmail.com 
 
MyU3A Support/Help  Anet McDonald  5470 6497  myu3ahelp@gmail.com 
 

WORKING GROUPS: Courses Coordination Working Group, u3acm.courses@gmail.com; Finance Working Group, 

u3acm.treas@gmail.com; Events Working Group, u3a.events@gmail.com; Information & Communication Technol-

ogies Working Group (ICTWG), u3acm.ictwg@gmail.com  

 

U3A Castlemaine website: www.u3acastlemaine.com 

                                                                 
                           Newsletter Deadline: Monday 24th February  u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com 
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